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MediaPro’s Adaptive Securi-
ty Library™ is a collection of 
award-winning e-Learning 
content in the areas of secu-
rity and information protec-
tion. Leveraging a library of 
unique training topics, you 
can select just the content 
you need to match your 
security policy and training 
requirements. The Adaptive 
Security Library enables 
companies to easily assem-
ble, customize, and deliver 
e-Learning content at a 
fraction of the usual delivery 
timeline—often reducing 
training development time 
by as much as 80%.

Because the content is built using 
MediaPro’s exclusive Adaptive  
Architecture™, you have complete 
freedom and control over the 
selection of course content, and 
you can deliver different topics to 
different audiences (roles) across 
the enterprise. The result is a tai-
lored learning experience deliv-
ered to each unique group within 
the company. Topics include:

Safe Computing

 • Social Engineering Threats

 • Watch Out for Waterholing

 • Cloud Computing

 • Preventing Ransomware

The content you need where you need it.

Adaptive Security Library
Preventing Phishing

 • The Dangers of Phishing

 • What’s in a URL?

 • Analyzing Web Addresses

 • What to Do with Phishing 
 Attempts?

Security Awareness for 
Privileged Users 

 • Who Are Privileged Users?

 • Insider Threats

 • Public Key Infrastructure (PKI)  
 Responsibilities

 • Managing Privileged Access

 • Consequences for 
 Noncompliance

For full topic listings, visit: www.mediapro.com/adaptive-security-library
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About MediaPro

MediaPro is nationally 
recognized for producing 
award-winning, Web-based 
training that reduces risk 
and improves end-user 
behaviors. The best-of-class 
training materials help com-
panies meet their compliance 
requirements and safeguard 
business assets. In addition 
to training, awareness, and 
reinforcement products, 
MediaPro also develops cus-
tom courseware. MediaPro 
has won over 100 prestigious 
awards for instructional 
excellence and its products 
are used by the most brand- 
conscious companies in 
the world.

PCI Security Standards

 • The PCI Security Standards

 • Payment Card Security Features

 • Processing Payment Card 
 Transactions

 • Preventing Card Device 
 Tampering

Safe Remote and Mobile 
Computing 

 • Protecting Data on Mobile   
 Devices

 • Safe Computing Away from the  
 Office

 • Connecting Securely to 
 Networks

Role-Based Security Topics 

 • Managing Vendors for Legal  
 Professionals

 • Outsourcing Information 
 to Vendors

 • Data Transmission for IT 
 Professionals

Protecting and Handling Data

 • Data Classifications

 • Data Storage, Retention, 
 and Destruction

 • Data Transmission

 • System Backup

 • Data Destruction

Complying With HIPAA

 • Protected Health Information  
 (PHI)

 • Notice of Privacy Practices

 • Use and Disclosure

 • HIPAA Enforcement 
 and Penalties

Social Media Risks And Benefits

 • Risks of Social Media

 • Your Impact

 • Social Media Principles

Training + Reinforcement = 
Behavior Change

At MediaPro, we believe that 
you won’t achieve the long-term 
behavior change you’re after with 
training alone. That’s why we 
offer animated videos, posters, 
interactive games, articles, and 
tent cards to help reinforce the 
compliance message and keep it 
alive throughout the year. Ask us 
about our Reinforcement Library.

Implementation Options

Brand: Need to get going fast? 
Simply apply your company’s 
logo and brand colors to our 
engaging content, add company 
contact information (for employ-
ee questions), and add links to 
your internal policies and pro- 
cedures. The result? You’ve got 
a fully operational course in 
record time.

Customize: Need to change 
things up? MediaPro can easily 
customize the content to meet 
your specific needs. This might 
include: adding an executive 
message, modifying or deleting 
content, or creating new pages. 
Our adaptive approach is 
time-proven, transparent, and 
the easiest in the industry.

Deliver: Want flawless delivery? 
MediaPro’s courseware is SCORM 
and AICC compliant, which 
means that it can be easily inte-
grated into your organization’s 
Learning Management System 
(LMS). Don’t have an LMS? 
MediaPro also provides an 
affordable, cloud-based LMS.


